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Caught in a Dilemma 

Introduction 

Due to the complexity of the counseling profession, counselors often face ethical 

dilemmas. Professionals have a responsibility and a professional obligation to exercise good 

judgment when making decisions. By utilizing a relevant code of ethics and a decision-making 

model, professionals and consultants can review their options and decide on an ethical course of 

action. The purpose of this paper is to look at several aspects aimed at the professional and how 

an ethical dilemma began. In this paper, the professional and consultant implement the Seven 

Step Ethical Decision-Making Model (Raines & Dibble, 2011, p.37) to manage the ethical 

dilemma. The paper explores the process of knowing one’s values and professional code, 

analyzing the predicament, seeking consultation, evaluating clinical factors, enacting a course of 

action, and reflecting on the process (Raines & Dibble, 2011 p.38). 

Ethical Problem 

Carmen, a human services intern, entered into a professional counseling relationship with 

a married couple seeking marriage counseling. Arturo and Marisol came to Hope Family 

Services for marriage counseling because of their difficulty in conceiving a child. Marisol also 

feels like her husband, Arturo, has recently lost interest in their sex life. Carmen agreed to meet 

with Arturo privately after he expressed his need to discuss some of his concerns with her. 

Carmen’s ethical dilemma started the second she agreed to meet with Arturo outside of the 

couple dynamic. Arturo felt very ashamed, but Carmen promised him that everything said during 

the session would be confidential. Carmen’s promise of confidentiality put Arturo at ease and 

allowed him to open up about why he had stopped having sex with his wife. Arturo explained he 

had given in to his boss’ sexual advances because he is an undocumented immigrant and feared 
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losing his employment. He continued to explain that he felt guilty, but was unsure about how to 

explain his recent behavior to his wife. Arturo also confessed that he was recently diagnosed 

with human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), and does not want to put his wife at risk of 

contracting the virus. Arturo thanked Carmen for her assurance of confidentiality. Carmen feels 

caught in a difficult situation and faces an ethical dilemma. As a member of the American 

Association of Marriage and Family Therapy (AAMFT), Carmen lacked an awareness of the 

standards defined by her professional code. By meeting with Arturo privately, Carmen has split 

the family unit. According to the AAMFT code of ethics (2012), professionals have a duty of 

responsibility to their clients. Professionals are expected to “advance the welfare of families” 

(p.1). Carmen realized that she weakened the couple’s relationship and created a conflict of 

interest by meeting with Arturo and entering into a secret.  

Conflicting Values 

Ethical dilemmas occur when two or more vales are in conflict with each other. The first 

conflicting value in this case is service. According to Raines and Dibble (2011),“[p]rofessionals 

should seek to help people in need and address social problems above self interest.” This value 

presented itself when Arturo requested to meet with Carmen privately. Carmen’s personal value 

of service told her that it was her duty to provide services above all self-interest and cost. The 

second conflicting value in this case is Importance of human relationships. According to Raines 

and Dibble (2011), “[p]rofessionals should seek to strengthen relationships among people to 

enhance the well-being of families, groups, and communities.” This value presented itself when 

the couple met with Carmen the first time. Carmen’s professional value and duty is to protect 

and enhance family relationships. When Carmen agreed to meet privately with Arturo and 

provide services, she weakened the relationship. By acting on the value of service, Carmen was 
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no longer able to protect and strengthen the couple’s relationship. The values of service and 

human relationships are in conflict with each other  

Ethical Dilemma  

The foundation upon which an ethical decision is made is to first recognize an ethical 

dilemma has occurred. After Carmen met with Arturo privately, she recognized that she was now 

a part of a secret and had weakened the couple’s relationship. Carmen asks herself the question, 

“Should I speak to my supervisor?” 

Ethical Predicament 

The consultant provides the professional with information on ethical standards, relevant 

laws, and institutional procedures that assist the professional in developing and managing a 

course of action. The consultant takes the professionals micro level view of the dilemma and 

opens it up to a macro level view. The consultant reframes Carmen’s dilemma into a predicament 

by asking, “what can be done to ensure human service professionals are competent in regard to 

respective codes of ethics?” 

Primary Client 

The primary client is the relationship between Arturo and Marisol. It is important to 

recognize the relationship between the couple as the primary client because they entered into the 

fiduciary relationship together when they requested marriage-counseling services. The explicit 

value of marriage and family therapy is to foster and protect family relationships. According to 

the American Association of Marriage and Family Therapy Code of Ethics (AAMFT) (2012), 

“[m]arriage and family therapists advance the welfare of families . . . “ (p.2, principle 1). When 

counseling a married couple, the therapist is asked to consider both partners as one unit. In this 

case, the relationship between Arturo and Marisol is identified as the primary client. 
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Non-Client Stakeholders  

Non-client stakeholders have a stake in the final decision and outcome of the ethical 

predicament. The non-client stakeholders in this ethical predicament include the American 

Association for Marriage and Family Therapy (AAMFT), the Hope Family Services agency, and 

Carmen’s supervisor. 

According to the article, The Effective use of Power, the authors list eight different types 

of power that can be exerted (Benfari, Wilkinson, & Orth, 2001). The AAMFT holds the power 

of information by making their code of ethics easily accessible to professionals and community 

members. By being a member of the AAMFT, professionals are given access to information that 

is not made available to the public. This information safeguards professionals within their 

practice by equipping them with updated information and laws. The AAMFT acts with the power 

of authority when ethical dilemmas occur by setting the standards of ethical decision-making.  

The Hope Family Services is the overarching organization that is providing the marriage 

counseling to Arturo and Marisol. They have a stake on how their employee (the Therapist) 

handles each situation. If the Therapist’s actions violate the ethical or legal terms, this puts the 

organization at risk for negative publicity. They are essentially the face of any incident. The 

organization holds the power of authority because they set the standards of how the organization 

is to operate. Hope Family Services has the power to intervene and facilitate dilemmas when 

needed throughout the organization.   

Carmen’s supervisor also has a stake on how she handles the ethical predicament. 

According to the AAMFT Code of Ethics (2012), “[m]arriage and family therapists take 

reasonable measures to  ensure that services provided by supervisees are professional” (p 7, 

principle 4.4). Carmen’s supervisor holds expert power. According to the article, The Effective 
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use of Power, “ [w]hen managers have specialized knowledge that is valued by another person, 

they have the potential for expert power” (Benfari, Wilkinson, & Orth, 2001). When Carmen 

approaches her supervisor for consultation the supervisor exercises her power of expertise to 

assist Carmen in working through her ethical dilemma.  

Overall, the non-client stakeholders participate in group power. According to the article, 

The Effective use of Power, “[g]roup power involves a number of individuals interacting in 

problem solving, conflict resolution, or creative brainstorming” (Benfari, Wilkinson, & Orth, 

2001).The non-client stakeholders provide Carmen with consultation and assistance through the 

ethical decision making process. As the team collaborates and brainstorms, they develop many 

different ethical courses of action to help address and manage the ethical dilemma.  

Relevant Code of Ethics 

The role of the consultant is to do research and assist the professional in managing the 

ethical predicament. When dealing with an ethical predicament, one option is to research a 

relevant code of ethics. The relevant code of ethics for this ethical predicament is the AAMFT 

Code of Ethics.  

The first principle of Responsibility to Clients states that, “Marriage and family therapists 

advance the welfare of families and individuals . . . “(AAMFT Code of Ethics, 2012, p.2). This 

informs the predicament by stating the explicit core value and duty of marriage counselors. The 

relationship is the most important component in marriage and family therapy. It is for this reason 

that family units should not be divided in counseling. 

According to principle 3.4 that speaks to conflicts of interest, “Marriage and family 

therapists do not provide services that create a conflict of interest that may impair work 

performance or clinical judgment” (AAMFT, p.5). When Carmen split the family unit, she 
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created a conflict of interest by entangling herself in the husband's secrets and weakening the 

lines of communication between the couple.  

Marriage and family therapists respect the rights and responsibilities of professional 

colleagues and participate in activities that advance the goals of the profession. The moment 

Carmen met with the husband outside the family unit she weakened the relationship. The goal of 

the profession is to strengthen relationships, a goal that Carmen failed to respect. Since Carmen’s 

cultural values conflicted with her professional judgment, she failed to recognize the 

responsibilities of her profession.  

Legal Issues  

The consultant researched the leading case of Truman v. Thomas (1980). The California 

Supreme Court held that a “physician had a fiducial obligation to explain the risk of undertaking 

a procedure . . . “ (The Fiduciary Relationship, 1991, p. 111). The court also held that “ if social 

workers do not discuss the . . . risks involved in either proceeding or refusing treatment, they also 

can be sued for failure to provide adequate information” (The Fiduciary Relationship, 1991, p. 

111). The legal issue Carmen currently faces is that she did not disclose the potential harm that 

splitting the primary client would pose. It was never explained how meeting with the husband 

privately would ultimately weaken the couples relationship. 

The consultant also found that there were many cases that “have held that practitioners 

must inform clients of their mistakes” (The Fiduciary Relationship, 1991, p.111). If a mistake is 

withheld from a client and an injury results, “the client may sue for intentional misconduct and 

may obtain punitive damages” (The Fiduciary Relationship, 1991, p.111). It is important for 

human service professionals to “explain their mistakes to clients so they do not have to fear the 
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threat of a lawsuit” (The Fiduciary Relationship, 1991, p. 111). Carmen could potentially face 

legal ramifications for not disclosing her mistake to the couple.  

Courses Of Action 

When addressing an ethical dilemma it is important to develop independent options that 

can assist in managing an ethical predicament. Three separate courses of action are identified for 

the professional: The first course of action would be to read and understand the professional code 

of ethics, so that this dilemma may be avoided in the future. The second course of action is to 

share the dilemma with Arturo and Marisol and admit that a mistake was made by agreeing to 

meet with Arturo privately. The third course of action is to have the supervisor meet with the 

couple and explain the mistake that was made by their counselor.   

The best course of action is for Carmen to speak directly to the couple and explain the 

dilemma that occurred within the therapy session, and admit that she made a mistake. By having 

Carmen discuss the mistake, it could empower the couple to share any secrets and promote 

communication. Carmen’s behavior models open and honest communication and allows the 

couple to see that mistakes happen.  

Clinical Factors 

There are many clinical factors involved in Carmen’s decision to consult Arturo 

privately. Since Carmen and Marisol are both women from Hispanic backgrounds, Carmen 

possibly felt an emotional connection to Marisol. Having a family is an important dynamic of 

Hispanic culture, so Marisol not being able to bear children could cause Carmen to create an 

emotional connection. The familial clinical factor involves a dedication to family members in 

Hispanic culture. The culture holds the value of displaying loyalty no matter what the outcome 

may be. Carmen identifies with this loyalty, so she acted upon it by agreeing to meet with Arturo 
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privately. Culturally Carmen may have felt the need to act upon Arturo’s request to meet 

privately because males are usually the authority figures in Hispanic families. Authority is rarely 

challenged, so Carmen complied with the couple’s request based on cultural expectations. The 

economic imbalance present in Hispanic culture makes it difficult for individuals to seek 

services. Due to this imbalance, Carmen provided services above all costs. Based on spiritual 

beliefs Carmen may have wanted to promote procreation within the family unit, so she met with 

Arturo privately.      

According to cultural relativism, “moral standards and values are created by groups of 

people or cultures” (Boss, 2014, p. 160). Carmen’s action of splitting the family unit and 

providing services above all costs would be seen as an honorable act in Hispanic 

culture.  However, according to the AAMFT splitting the couple goes against the ethical 

guidelines of advancing the welfare of families. Carmen was not acting with the intention to 

weaken the relationship, but was simply unaware that she was causing harm. Counselor’s need 

be aware of and understand how their work is affected by their cultural backgrounds and 

personal value systems. Carmen allowed her cultural beliefs to dictate her actions within the 

marriage and family therapy environment. 

Final Check 

Every professional should enact the five tests after choosing a course of action to ensure 

that the chosen course of action is the most appropriate (Raines & Dibble, 2011, p.44). With the 

“Golden Rule,” Carmen must ask, “if I was the client, would I want someone to handle this 

situation with the same course of action”(Raines & Dibble, 2011, p.44)? If the roles were 

reversed, Carmen would appreciate if the professional was honest and spoke openly about the 

mistake. The second test is the “Fiduciary Responsibility” where Carmen would ask herself “if 
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this course of action follows through am I fulfilling the clients needs”(Raines & Dibble, 2011, 

p.44)? Carmen would understand the professional’s mistake and value her honesty. For “Justice 

and generalizability”, Carmen would ask herself “would I treat another client the same way if the 

situation was similar”(Raines & Dibble, 2011, p.44)? Carmen would treat future clients in a 

similar manner if the dilemma reoccurred. With having the “Publicity” test in place, Carmen 

should ask herself “ would I be okay if specifics about this case in particular were shared among 

colleagues”(Raines & Dibble, 2011, p.44)? Carmen would feel very comfortable and confident if 

her decision was shared and published. For the last test “Universality,” Carmen would suggest 

her course of action to a colleague who was facing a similar ethical dilemma. Carmen’s course of 

action passed the “test questions” with positive responses in all five areas. 

Worst Case Scenario  

The worst-case scenario would be if the couple rejects Carmen's acknowledgment that a 

mistake was made and then terminate services. The couple could also decide to sue for 

misconduct if they feel Carmen caused harm to their relationship. In preparation for negative 

outcomes a contingency plan is developed. If the worst-case scenario occurs the contingency 

plan would be to refer the couple out so that they continue to receive services from a marriage 

and family therapist outside of Hope Family Services. According to the AAMFT Code of Ethics 

(2012), if clients are not benefiting from the services that are being provided, a referral should be 

made to assist the client in obtaining the services needed (p.2, principle 1.9-1.10).   

Conclusion  

Working through an ethical dilemma is both challenging and rewarding. It is important 

for professionals to reflect upon the process and the course of action taken. Through reflection, 

professionals can identify where they would have handled the situation differently. The 
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professional and consultant were faced with the difficult process of finding a course of action 

that upheld the integrity of the profession. In the end the best course of action was the one that 

“led to the most good for the most people” (Raines & Dibble, 2011, p.39). Through consultation, 

Carmen was provided with research that aided her in seeing the possible legal issues and 

consequences involved in her dilemma. Carmen was informed of her codes expectations and 

guidelines in managing her ethical predicament. With the consultant’s guidance, Carmen 

developed three ethical courses of action and decided to involve her clients in her dilemma by 

admitting a mistake had been made. In addition to developing and enacting a decision, Carmen 

also identified a “worst case scenario.” Carmen’s process was about focusing on the management 

of her dilemma, not resolving it. Professionals come across ethical dilemmas throughout their 

careers, but by knowing their values and their code they can make ethical decisions that result in 

“the most good for the most people” (Raines & Dibble, 2011, p.39).  
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